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DILLON WALLACE

SAFE AT HOME
'! j.

Arctic Explorer Tells Interest-- S

ing Details of His Trip to
Labrador.

h New York, Nov 1. Dillon Wallace,
' the Arctic explorer, who was recent

J y given up for lost by his friends, Is

back among them today with inter-- ;

esting details of his rip to Labrador
He had gone to place a bronze tablet

Jm at the head water of the Susan river,
where hip companion, Leonldas Hub-
bard, Jr., died of starvation, ten

. years ago. He succeeded in finding
flj the camp. but. could nor. orcrt the
J tablet as It had fallen out of his

canoe to the bottom of the Beaver
river Not to be outdone, however.
he lahortouslv chiseled upon a rock

"Leonidas Hubbard, Jr., IntrepH
t Explorer and Practical Christian,

Died October 8, 1903 "

Wallace and bis party visited
' Grand Lake. which estimated was

more than 2000 feet deep At an Es-

kimo Ullage called Nartartuk he
Iff found the Eskimos aBtlr over a re-- j

, cent tragedy. An elderly man namNi
' korah who had come to the village

B' with his sKteen year old son Jonas
to spend the night, woke up In the
morning to find a big polar bear
standing over the half eaten body of
his son The Eskimos went after
the bear and killed it When it bodv
was examined it was found to be
half starved Its attack on Jonas

i created great surprise as no one
could remember a polar bear being
driven by hunger to come down to a
village and kill anyone to eat
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: OGDEN BETTERMENT

' LEAGUE CAUSES A

STIR IN POLITICS
ri

u '

h
The board of trustees of the Ogde:t

b Betterment league held a meeting last
evening to consider political questions
and to determine a course of action
regarding chic conditions, the result
being that the actions of certain mem

g. bers of the league fnvorable to the
candidacy of Mayor Fell and A. E.
Weatherby was approved and a com-

mittee was appointed to ascertain the
true status ov affairs respecting the
enforcement of the city ordinances a--

to the liquor traffic, and other lines of
business In the city that are alleged
to be at variance with some of the It)

in the manner of handling
John V Bluth stated thisSlaus that It was not a meeting of

I league membership at all, but that
the seven trustees had assembled u
take up matters of importance respec.

W ing political conditions and Incident
ally to discuss the campaign candi

L ' dates .Most of the proceedings ot
the meeting were strictly private and
the secretary would not divulge them
He said that the action of the trustees
could be construed lo mean an en
dorsement of Fell and Weatherby for
oifice and yet there had been no con
certed movement on the part of the
organisation as a body in that direc-
tion The action of members work
Ing for thoBe meu was approved but
there was no censure for those work- -

for other candidatesKlng Bluth said that the organization
V is laboring for the betterment of the

"" city, having In mind a well defined
policy, and that an individual effort

f had been made by members of the.
league in this campaign to learn del
inltely what the policies of the vari-ou-

candidate are. it being the inten
' Uon of the members to support those

candidates who came nearest to the
j advocacy of the principles of the

league. Expressions have been d

from the men in the fight for
office, Mr. Bluth said, and It was

-- """"k the opinion of the board last evenlnc
ithff' that the proposed policies of Mr Foil
rtil' and Mr. Weatherby more nearly con

formed to the ideas of the, organl7.a
tion than did those of other candi
dates.

"1 do not know whether another
meeting of the board will be hid be

t-- fore election day," Mr Bluth said.
"but If one la held it will not be earlier

& than next Monday There will be
no concerted movement on t.ho part of
the organization to put workers In
the field on election day, or before
that time, and there Is no fund on

l hand for such purpose "
I The members of the board of trus- -

tees are:
lh5" Apostle David O. McKay, president;

M
I John V. Bluth. C. C. Richards. Rev.

01 George F Rasswciler paabor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church

"2 Judge A. W Agee, Hyruni Belnap,
uf and Bishop W. O Kidgee of the Ninth

ecclesiastical ward of Ogden There
were six of the seven members pres- -

' ent at the meeting
Apostle McKay has gone north on

missionary work and Is not expected
to return to Ogden until Monday. Sec- -

iJAJ reta.ry Bluth said that further action
pjl of tbe board regarding politics will

not be taken until the Apostle re-- j
turned. Apostle McKay and the Rev
Mr Rasswelier are members of the
committee to look Into administrative
matters respecting the liquor traffic.

H, the manner In which rooming houses
iY are conducted, and other affairs of

i' ltle city directly connected with the
moral code,

SpeakiiiK of the action of tbe Bet
torment league. Manager D. S. Cook
for Mayor Fell, stated this morning

' ttM 1hat bc nad nothing to say, except
H" a tnal he ,ul1 known that Individual

members of the league had been sup-
porting Mr. Fell since his announce
ment that he would ak for renoml- -

natlon and that he could see no rea-

son why they should change their
attitude He knew nothing of the
meeting of the Betterment league last
night and was not advised of what had
been done until this morning. He

said that some of the members of the
league do not agree altogether wltu
the policy of Mayor Fell but that
as a whole they considered it more
favorable than that of other candidate-- ,

ior the mayoralty
i knew nothing of the meeting las'

night, as I was out of the city," said
Mr Weatherby this morning, "ami

had been given no Intimation that the
trustees of the league were to meet
I have nothing to Bay regarding their
action a it does not concern me only
to the extent that I appreciate the
endorsement of any of my friends

Mr Flygare: "I have no fault to
find, as I consider it very one's right
rr, art as be thinks proper regarding
campaign matters as well as other af
fairs. If tbe league members can
defeat me that Is all right, and I will
be no worse off than now If I am
elected my hands will be fre and
shall do the best I can for Ogden
without tavor to any one. 1 will have
nothing to say aliont the action of the

(Continued on Page Six)
oo

CLAIMS TYPHOID IS

FROM DECAYING

VEGETABLE

In submitting to Mayor A G Fell to
day his report on the milk exaraina
tlon as made by R, L Byrnes of Salt
Lake, and George V Bailey of Ogden
Sanitary lospector George Shorten
ventures the opiniou that the typhoid
epidemic was not the result of the
milk and water supply but was caused
by decayed vegetable matter around
i he homes and was spread by the com
mon flj

The report of the bacteriologists are
to the e.fect that the miU was found
to be free from dls' in ,
germs although a small number ol

organisms were found
Inspector Shortcn's report, which

embraces the reports o; the bacteriol- -

ogists. follow
"Hon A. ;. Fell. Acting under your

instruction I submit thj following re-

ports of the milk conditions of the
city.

Milk
" Dr Whalen. health physician. Og-

den, Utah l'ear Sir: Samples of milk
246 and water 235 hae Jeen comple-
ted, and while each contained

organisms, there was not
found evidence of focal contamination
or of sewage. The milk examined

more or less oi gas produclnc;
yrarietiefl and is therefore not as clean
as it should be (Signed) R L
B t nes

"Commissioner of Public Safety
Dear Sir. A sample of milk submit-
ted to me October "7. for examination
DJ Sanitary Inspector Shorten with,
Instruction to determine whether the
milk submitted contained bacillus ty-

phosus y,i negative results No ba-

cillus typhosus were found. Acid and
Has producing germs were prfem
There were no indications of palho-geni-

bacteria The milk gave a fal-l- y

low bacterial count and was clean.
(Signed) George W Bailey. Bacteri-
ologist."

in connection with the above re-

ports will say that every effort is be
Ing made by this department to pro-ir- t

the health of the people. Our
milk tests show that ttu milk sold In
this city is above the average of

The waterways are being pro-

tected and I agree with the stat in
spector that the cause of the typhoid
trouble we hae had is due to the
decayed vegetable matter that Is

to exist around the homes and
the flys that carry disease among the
people. Ir the people will protect
themselves by destroying the great-
est enemy to health now exist in
namely, the common fly. we would
have less tvphoid fever Swat the Ny
i Signed i OEORQB SHORTEN , Sani-
tary Inspector '

CAD DAIES GREASED,

MOTORMIN GIVEN I

A FRIGHT

Halloween has passed but echoes of
th- - last evening aro being heard at
police headquarters In the shape of
calls over the telephones Various
forms of vandalism were rejorted
from the old triek of stealing the gate
to placing dummies on car trruks to
frighten the inolormen. Some other
reports were received which border on
the criminal and are being investiga-
ted.

Two automobiles wre used by "joy
riders" last night and were left to be
found this morning. William Furdy's
runabout was taken from the high
school and was found by David Evani
On Twenty-secon- d street this morning
Dr W E Worrell's auto, taken from
In front of the Oxford hotel, was re
covered early this morning.

One false alarm was received by
the fire department A useless run
was made to Lincoln avenue and Thirty-sec-

ond street at 10 L'O o'clock last
evening.

Wilson brothers' store at Lincoln
avenue and Twenty-eight- street re
ported that a large stone had been
thrown through a ?50 plate glass win
dow Investigation showed, howev-
er, that nothing had been taken from
the store

William Richardson tells a good 6lo- -

ry of a trick that nearly resulted In.
the death of a motorman through'
ir'ghi. liii hardson was riding on th"
frout end of a Washington avenue car
At a point near Twenty-nint- street,!
on Washington avenue, the motorman
distinguished the figure ol a man
stretched across the tra From
appearances it lookei) aj ttlOVgD nn
Intoxicated person had stumbled and
was sleeping off a drunk. The air
was shammed into the brakes to stop
the car. To the horror of the motor- j

man, the car would not stop. 1 he
wheels slid on the greased rails over
the figure. When the body was found
to be a dummy, the motorman regain-oi- l

cm j ooii re
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FIRST BOAT THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL
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i nq pr i i.tiitv USf I".. ' (c) Underwood & Underwood.

A little row boat in which sat two of the men who had been helping to dig the big canal was the first
to be borne on the racing water of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans making its way through the opening in
the dike caused by the big explosion. The photograph shows a group of civilian and military spectators on

one of the lloating island which are being rapidly removed from the canal, watch ng the boat racing
through the opening between Gatun lake and Culebra cut. President Wilson set oil the 1,277 discharges
of dynamite in the blast from the White House in Washington, D. C

ELECTRIC SIGN

SERVICE COMPAi'f

The Klectric Service company of

Ogden has extended its operations "j
Salt Lake here another company,
known as the Klectric Sign Service
company has been organised with a

capital stock of $10,000. '

Although the Incorporators of the
new company are the same as of the
Ogden company, the business will be
conducted separately The Incorpora
tors :n

G. W. Barlow of Ogden, president,
and treasure,.-- ; W, G King of Ogden.
vice president. Frank I I lendersbot.
and- Simon Barlows, directors,
of Ogden. secretarv ( narles Hartley

The Eleetrh herir- company lui-e- n

joyed success In Ogden Through
Its eftorts numerous unique Heir:
signs have been added to the illumi-
nations along the nlreets Most of
the company's signs for Salt Lake
will re manula'tureil in Ogden.

The Salt Lake house is estahhbhfd
'at 108 East Second South street.

MAS. F, Afl. REYNOLDS'

DEATH OCCURS 1111

SALT LAKE

Mrs V M. Reynolds, mother of I. L
Reynolds, secretary of the Weber club,
died at l' o'clock last night in the
St. Marks' hospital Sail Lake after
suffering three weeks. Loath was
due to the stoppage of the circulation
through the lodging of a blood clot
from the heart. In a main artery-Mr-

Reynolds was born In Ken
tucky 68 years ago She went to
Missouri shortly after the civil war
anil ten years ago the family ihov..m!
to Salt Lake. The husband dted about
five years ago In Salt Lake She
Is survived by the following children

T. C. Reynolds ef Pocalello. L
Reynolds of Ogden, Dr. F O. Rey-
nolds of lvogan and Mrs E 11 Linne
of Lo Angeles

The funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon in the Baptist
Church of Salt Iake.

For years Mrs Reynolds has been
an active church worker and sh- -
almost ns well known in cid.;ri as
in Salt Lake.

WILL BE BUSY

WEEK FOR WOMEN

Arrangements Completed for
Annual Meet of National

Amercian Suffragist
Association.

Washington, Nov. 1. With the
program completed, all arrangements
have been made for Ihe annual con-

vention of the National American
Suffrage association, which will meet
here December I, for a five days'
sesaion. The program as made pub-

lic by suffragist headquarters here
today, calls for an unusually PUS)
week tor those who are seeking uni-

versal suffrage for women. s

of one thousand siiitragists are
expected to attend and an array of
noted speakers are on tbe program
for addresses.

The convention will begin its ses-

sions on the same day that congress
convenes In regular session and i3
planned by the suffragists lo mark
the opening of an active campaign to
persuade congress to pass the pend-
ing constitutional amendment grant-
ing natlon-Wid- e suffrage to women.
The suffragists plan to appear before
committees of the two houses of
congress and have chosen their best
speakers to present (heir claims lor
' votes for women '

The day preceding He- opening of
the convention will be marked lv a
big mass meeting here. Prominent
speakers who are on the program In-

clude Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, pres-
ident of the association. Miss fane
Addams. Chicago; State Senator lid-e-

R Robinson of Colorado, and
others.

SCHOOLS TO HELP II

CDOSADE AGAINST

DISEASE

between the sehool sys-

tem of Weber county and the count
board of health was secured at a meet- -

mc this mornitiK In U url house.
Besides the county board of health,
here were present the health off hers

of the districts iu Webei count aud
Bupl William Petterson of the coun
i, schools The meeting wai called
for the purpose of devialrig means to
decrease the aickneeB In the count)
by greater diligence In observing the
quarantine laws.

County Phyeiclan A a Robinson
call. i the attention ol the hoard mem-

bers and health officers to the failure
of families to report cases o( cqnta
gion to the district health offlcef He
said that even when children had
been sent home by teachers with or-

ders to notify the proper authorities
often no reports were made, and, al
the end Of B certain period, the health
officers received requests from par
,. g to permit the-- children to att ad
school again The doctor said th:ii
when the health officers inquired as
to the necessity of a permit, they
would be told that a contagious dis

ease had existed In the home
The board decided to have the)

health officers prosecute those who
neglei to report disease Also It was
decided to fumigate the schools at
regular intervals and to urge upon the
various ward bishoprics the necessity
ot fumigating the meeting nouses.

Permission was given to the county
physician to have cards printed wi?h
inlorniation valuable to tho3e quaru
tiued It was suggested that the
health oi fleers address meetings In
i heir distHcts and urge greater care
In the prevention of sickness

Supt. Petterson stated that the
schouls would work with the health
officers at all times in the efforts
to prevent disease and Its spread He
said that the teachers are notified to
report case3 of illness to the princl
pal and the principal Is to report to
the health officer of the district In
which the school is located

r.n

JOIN M. MILLS IS

TD SPEAK 01

MEXICO

The meeting of the Sunday Night
club in the Parish House of the
Church of the Good Shepherd to- -

morrow evening at o'clock will
be addressed by Professor John M.
Mills, superintendent of the public
schools.

Professor Mills, who Is an author-
ity or anthropology, will speak on
the subject of Mexico. PaM and
Present,'' and In view of the fact that
Mexico with Its problems, is receiv-
ing much attention tbe subject is ot
unusual interest Special music has
been provid.-- There I., no charge
for admission and no collections fs
taken, and the meeting Ik open to
the general public.

KING GEORGE GIVES

DINNER FOR 500

London. Nov. 1. The completion of
(nTprovementB ButiklnghTUm palace
Including an entire new Iron) of white
Portland stone at a cost of 1800,001),
was made the occasion Ip r evening o.
a dinner at the expense 0f Kin
George to th- - 5n" workmen who Umi

put up the new facade In record time
Kins George himself was not present.
I,,,, he had Sir I'erek Kepp.-- preside
over the festivities in his name an
sent a message of congratulation to
the workmen All the laborers cam --

In their best (lollies, many displaying
with pride heir union buttons

hearty dinner was served, after;
which al each man s place was put a

new lay pipe of wonderful design
presented by the king srltb s packs I

of good strong tobacco, bearing ihe
royal arm6 and luscrlbed "from H. M

the king."

AMERICANS CAPTURE

OXFORD EVENTS

London, Nov. 1. Rhodes scholars
at Oxford are jubilant over the fact
thai one o? their number won even
event In the freshman sports at Ox

ford this week The American. Ed
Havens of New Jersey, and N. S.
Tabor of Providence, R. I., captured
three events Havens won the LOO

yard dash and throwing the weight,
and Tabor won the mile race

The fact that In only two contests
did an Englishman win as much a3
third place, prompts the Westminster
Gazette to conclude In an editorial,
"that whatever be the theory of

of the Rhodes scholars, there
must ba some athletic criterion " '

oo
CHICAGO'S FIRST DEVIL" DEAD

Chicago Nov 1. Redmond Prln
vllle, who vva 3 a printers "devil" on
Chicago's first newspaper and who
brought the first steam locomotive
to this city, died at his home here
yesterday at the age of 88.

At the time of the Chicago fire in
1R71 he was president of the board of
public works He came to Chicago
in 1836 from Detroit

oo
CUSTER MESSENGER DEAD

fiearfleld. Pa. Nov 1 William
Caldwell, aged 66, who missed the
massacre of General Custer s force on
Little Big H6rn because he was sent

. to General Reno with a message, is
' dead lmre Caldwell, who was 18

years old at the time of Sitting Bull's
' slaughter of Custer's army was one

of two men who had been sent out
with messages for aid.

HALLOWE'EN PRANK

CAUSES A FLOOD

Kansas City. Mo. Oct 31 A hallow
j

een prank of one small boy last night
caUsed a flood, a call for the police,
the fire department and the water de--

partment. closed a saloon temporari-
ly, ruined several dresses and suitB of
clothes and tied up traffic on two
downtown streets for half an hour.
The boy spied an empty telephone ca-

ble spool In a street. A little block
cf wood held It from rolling down hill
The boy waited until he was sure
there were no policemen watching,
then removed the little block of wood
and ran.

The great spool weighing half a
ton quickly gathered momentum Just
before ft reached crowded Twelfth
street, it crashed Into a water plug.

I T" w . ..I. to , 'i - K lr T1 t r Via icja o n rl

the rushing water shot into the door
of a saloon dren'-hin- a dozen pedes
trians who were passing. The water
flowed down the street In a small tor-
rent blocking traffic

oo

PRINCETON WINS IN

CROSS-COUNTR-
Y RUN

Prinreton. N. J., Nov. 1. Princeton
won the annual dur- - cross-countr- .

meet this morning from Yale by a
score of 21 to 34, the first five meu
in each team to score counting In the
total Barnett. Princeton, finished
first In 82 minutes and 5 seconds

GAMES FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.
Denver. Colo . Nov. 1 The clash"3

Ion the gridiron this afternoon be
ween the Colorado School of Mines

and the Colorado Agricultural college
a i Port Collins, and the Colorado col-- (

. Colorado Stat university contest
viii practically determine this year's
Rocky mountain region conference
champlccishlp The State unlverslt)

land tbe School ot" Mines are expected
to determine the championship at u
later date, on indications of form thus
far this season.

j

WOLVERINES MINUS START
Ann Arbor. Mich. Nov. After

having spent the greater part of a
week training a man especially to
play hi fullback against Syracuse.
Coach Yost today was forced to semi
the Wolverines into the game minus
the services of "Snulb" Torbet be-

cause of ;njurles he received in
Thursday g scrimmage.

Tbe Methodists, who had their
workout in Detroit yesterday, reach-
ed Ann Arbor this morniug appar-
ently lu excellent physical condition

- v '

FRESNO DAN IS

RIGHT CLAIMANT

Cambridge, Mass.. Nov. "Fresno
Dan." the California seeker for a
share In the 1500,000 estate of the iel

RueseJL of Melrose, is dei lart
the rightful claimant In the repori
filed In tbe supreme court today by
Gilbert a Pevey, master In the case
who listened for eleven months to the
testimony. ''Freeno Dan", says the
Blaster, la undoubtedly Dauiel Blake
Russell, long lost son of Daniel Rus-

sell.
lakota Dan 'lie rival i laimani

from Ii klhaon, N id declared to
be lames Delherl Russell. He has
ueliher the mental moral or iniel
lectual characteriptca of the Russell

(family, says Mr. Pevey.
The master calls the court's atteu-tlo-

lo the testimony given by two
witnesses for th Dakota claimant,
Which lie said was grOSBly false.

The report Of the master settles the
case so far as the facts are concerned
and any appeal must be based on
Questions of law

The Russell will case has been be-

fore the Massachusetts court for tour
years and has occasioned two unu
snally long hearings, first in the pro

bate court from the adverse decision
ol which the North Dakota claimant
appealed, and second before Master
Pevey.

It was In the midst of the probate
hearing that the claimant, now de-

clared to be the rightful heir Jointly
with William C. Russell, another son
of the merchant as discovered at
Fresno. Cal. H was acknowledged
by the Russell family.

BLACK BOOK i I
MADEjnJBLIC 1

Keen Verbal Duel Between
Hennessy and Stilwell in

iir l rtfewarden s urnce.

New York, Nov. 1. The eontents of
Investigator Hennessy s little black
book, so far aa It relates to his con-
ference in ing Sing with Stephen

convicted state senator, was
made public here today.

The book was placed In evidence at
the John Doe Inquiry yeeterday, but
WSS not made public It reveals no
confession The names of Charles
F Murphy, State Senator Frawley.
and otherB are mentioned, but after
Tenclng for hours with Hennessy. Stil-
well refused tr accuse anybody flatly
of anything, insisting that he first get
his pardon

The interview in the warden's of
iice with a stenographer as an

continued for hours The dl
alogne shows a keen .eroal duel

Hennessy and Stilwell the lat-
ter evasive and fearful of betrayal, the
former seeking diligently for disclo-
sures which he believed might permit
Sulzer to challenge Impeachment.

Stilwell is quoted as having said
among other things

Hennessy Do you mea.n you want
the pardon before you make affida- -

"Stilwell I will give you the affi-
davit or anything, but I can't before
the grand Jury I will go the limit.
I will prevent them irom vbUng
against the governor. ; will put Mur
phy in jail and Frawiey there, too,

!but I must protect myself'
uu

ORIGINAL DEED OF

MANHATTAN IS SOLD

New York. Nov. L It Is a well
known Item of history' that Manhattat
Island was originally purchased tot
about twenty four dollars worth o!
trinkets. The deed of this sale, giv-
en by the Indians, was sold last night
at auction here for about seventy-time-

the original cost of the Island
The deed was bought by Goorge D
Smith for S1700.

Tbe deer is written on vellum and
,i in the Dutch language the
transfer of the island to the Dutch
In 1630. y'jj

nun I DEE HOSPITAL I
HIS LOST POWER I

OE MEMORY 1
Although apparently recovered

from the injuries he had sustained
when he was found on the Bamberger
roadway near Ogden three weeks ago.

la man believed to be (J. D Walraven
has lost his memory. He is unable
to recall the past but believes his
name to be Yalraven because when
he takes a pencil to write that name
occurs to him. His case is being
watched with interest by local phys-
icians who visit him Jaily

Walrayen was found unconscious
from injuries to his head and was
taken to the Dee hospital lor treat
ment. Although he believes he was
pushed from the train be is unable
to remember anything that occurred
previous to the accident His mem-cr-

center seems to be the only part
of his brniu affected, for he can read
and write name the months of the
year and remembers what has occur-
red since the accident

When asked where he a- - born,
the unfortunate man answers that he
does not know. The only two cities j

be i. members are New York and X;

Mexico It) He believea be was In

..IeYo when the city was bom bard -

td- : Iff
He does not know whether he is

married. He can remember no moth-
er, fa', her or friend's All bough be-

thought he had heard of the name jj1'
Georg" Waahtrigton, he did not kuow
until told who is the president or

the United Suites The name Alice
oi i urfl to him frequently and he
thinks (hat perhaps he has a wife
by that name. t

When questioned recently, he waB

:isked If he rememberr. Christmas.
that Christmas occurred on

Djecember 26, but he was unable to
tell why the date was celebrated.
When If he had hear! of Jesti-Chris- t,

lie said he had but did not
know- who he was 3lf

Physloians believe that the man
will recover in time. During the last
lew days, W'aJ raven has told them
that at; times be feels as though he
was about to remember something
Put that although he striven the re-

membrance remains elusive. He has
been told to keep pencil and paper
at hand to jot down his recalled
thoughts. It 's believed that if .i m
though Is re. .died and he has it on
paper that he will bo able to think
back still further

At present Walraven converses In-

telligently and to remember
what he reads. He believes what he
Is told and rememb'is that also

It is probable tha. tfce fellow will
be retained at the hospital until he
fnilv recovers or his case Is found
to be hopeless. The physicians are
hoping that he will renumber eSOUgU

to give them Information concerning
j his relatives or friends that they

may be uotifleJ.


